Introduction
To provide relevant information about data is an indispensable task in data management. It helps users understand data correctly. Especially, with regard to data usage, the primary concern has been misuse of data, which results from users ignorance of data semantics [Brackett 1996 ] [Redman 1995] [Liepens and Uppuluri 1990] . This kind of information is stored as meta-data in data management.
To manage meta-data effectively, we need a representation scheme just like we use a data model to manage data itself. In the relational data model, meta-data are primarily about data items and tables. The relationships between tables are limited to referential integrity rules.
Semantic data models have been proposed to extend the limitations of the relational model. They include some features like IS-A relationship, many-to-many relationship, etc. However, these features are mostly for a database schema and describe how data are to be organized in a database [Teory et. al. 1986] , [Hammer and McLeod 1977] , [Shipman 1981] , [Abiteboul and Hull 1987] .
Another kind of meta-data is about the processes that data are created. For example, if a quantity on hand is measured by an observation, it represents the quantity that is stored in a warehouse. However, if it is calculated from the previous month's quantity by deducting an outbound quantity and adding an inbound quantity, it represents the number that appears on an inventory book. If we can conceptualize this knowledge, we might utilize it to improve data quality of a quantity on hand; to detect that these two kinds of quantities on hands are not same data items and thus they are to be managed distinctly, etc.
Based on this idea, a scheme is proposed to materialize data creation structures. A formalization of data creation structures includes several tasks. The first is to define scopes of data creation structures. Data creation structures are not a well-defined terminology.
They might describe who creates data, when they are created, how they are created, to name a few. The second is to develop a formal scheme. Some models have been proposed for process modeling. SADT, DFD are typical ones [Gane and Sarson 1979] [Yourdon 1990 ]. However, they are defined separately from a database schema and thus do not provide a comprehensive view to data management and data creation structures. The third is to propose a query system. A query system helps us to analyze data creation structures and to understand their implications.
In the next section, scopes of data creation structures are described. In section 3, a scheme is proposed to formalize them. It is formalized as a directed graph, which shall be called an Information Structure Graph (ISG). In section 4, ideas are proposed to apply an ISG to data management. At last, in section 5, implications of the research are summarized.
A Description of Data Creation structures

A Classification of meta-data
To understand data, we need various kinds of information about data, which shall be called meta-data. The followings are typical examples of meta-data:
-How data are structured? -Which values can be assigned to data -What do data mean? -What kinds of activities and/or processes are performed to create data? -How data are calculated, derived and/or observed from other data items or a real world? The above questions can be classified into two categories. The first three are about a database schema, which is used to organize and store data. The fourth and the fifth are about processes, which are performed by a person and/or a system to create data. Based on this categorization, meta-data are often classified into the following two categories:
-Meta-data about a database schema -Meta-data about processes
Meta-data about a database schema
A database schema describes schemes that data are organized in a database system. When we say meta-data, we usually mean this one. Meta-data about a database schema are stored in a data dictionary in conventional database systems -a relational database system, for example. However, to describe this kind of meta-data more effectively than we do using a data dictionary, we need a data model that describes semantics among data objects. For this purpose, semantic models have been proposed. Semantic data models expand limitations of the relational data model. Typical ones are the Entity-Relationship model [Chen 1976 ] [Teory et. Al. 1986 ], SDM [Hammer and McLeod 1977] , the functional data model [Shipman 1981] and IFO [Abiteboul and Hull 1987] . In comparison to the relational data model that supports two kinds of data objects -relations and attributes, these semantic data models support various types of data objects. And, they also support various kinds of relationships to better represent the semantics of real-world relationships among data.
Meta-data about processes
Processes describe activities that are applied to data. Thus, process meta-data have been described as a part of information system specifications. For example, SADT (structured analysis and design technique) and DFD (data flow diagram) include them as a part of process specifications [Gane and Sarson 1979] [Warnier 1981 ] [Yourdon 1990] .
Nowadays, there have been attempts to model processes meta-data for the sake of data management. One is an information manufacturing system [Wang 1995 [Wang , 1998 ]. It decomposes information production into data units, vendors, data quality blocks, processing blocks and consumers. A data unit supplied by a vendor passes through data quality blocks and processing blocks. Then, it is delivered to consumers.
Another one is FIP model [Redman 1996 ]. It models data processing as applying FIP (functions of information processing) to produce an OIP (output information product) from IIP (input information product). For example, the following models processes of creating data_set_C from data_set_A and data_set_B:
Data_set_A FIP Data_set_B = Data_set_C Here, data_set_A and data_set_B are IIPs, and data_set_C is an OIP. In FIP model, information processes are modeled by six primitive functions -associate, filter, prompt, queue, regulate and transmit.
Meta-data about Data Creation Structures
As shown in the above, database meta-data and process meta-data do not share a common presentation scheme. Thus, it is not easy to relate meta-data about processes with data objects in a database schema. In other words, to find processes applied to a data object, it is necessary to go through all details of process specifications.
To understand meta-data and manage them effectively as a whole, we need the third artifact that connects these two categories of meta-data. We shall call it data creation metadata. Data creation meta-data answer the following questions within a framework of a database schema:
-What kinds of data items do we need to create a certain data item? -How data are calculated, derived and/or observed from other data items or real world?
A Classification of Data Creation Structures
In general, data creation means two different things. One is to create new data objects; the other is to create values of existent data objects. For example, we can create new customers by inserting customer records into a database. Or, we can create new addresses of current customers by updating their addresses. The former means that we create new data objects and assign new values to them. And, the latter means that we assign new values to the existent data objects. In addition to these two cases, we may create reports or documents. These are assembled from existent data objects in a database. We treat this kind of data creation as creating a new data object without creating new values 1 . By combining these two perspectives of data objects and values, we categorize data creation into four classes. That is, depending upon whether data objects and/or values are created, data creation is classified into four categories; however, if neither is created, it means that nothing has been created. In this sense, the fourth one is meaningless and is not included in the categories of data creation.
In sum, we categorize data creation into three distinct categories of object creation, value update and object assembly, as shown in Table 1 . Object creation and value update are the first and the second cases of data creation, which are discussed above. And, object assembly is the third case.
[ (1) An object creation is to produce a new data object. A typical example might be to calculate a purchase order quantity based on a quantity on hand and a safety stock. However, some data objects such as customer order are captured without any reference to other data objects. They are called primitives or primitive data objects. (2) A value update is to update a current value of a data object. A typical example is an update of a quantity on hand when goods are deposited or shipped. (3) An object assembly is to produce a new data object without creating new data values.
Typical examples are composing an inventory report from inventory items or generating a sales report from customer orders.
A conceptualization of data creation meta-data
To conceptualize data creation meta-data, this research proposes to add data creation structures onto a database schema. We assume that data objects are pre-defined in a database schema. For each object in the schema, data creation meta-data is defined as shown in Figure 1 .
[ Figure 1 ] A database Schema and Data Creation Meta-data
A d a t a b a s e s c h e m a d a t a o b j e c t s D a t a C r e a t i o n M e t a -d a t a
We assume that a database schema is modeled based on the Entity-Relationship (ER) model [Chen 1986 ]. The ER model is selected because it is the most popular one for conceptual database design. We assume that ER diagrams are designed as follows:
− A database schema is composed of two kinds of data objects -entities and attributes. Entities are denoted by rectangles and attributes are by ovals.
− Relationships are defined between data objects. We assume that all relationships are binary ones and the relationships have cardinalities of one-to-one or one-to-many. Data creation meta-data are represented for each data object in an ER diagram. For example, let us assume that an inventory database is designed as shown in Figure 2 . Then, data creation meta-data are defined for each attribute like order_no, qty, date and each entity like purchase_order.
To define data creation meta-data, we propose an information structure graph (ISG), which is based on a conceptual graph. A conceptual graph has been applied to systems requirements formalization, especially for hardware systems [Cyre 1997 ] and semantics of natural language [Sowa 1984 ], etc.
An information structure graph is a directed graph that connects data objects. In an ISG, a parent node is an output data object and children nodes are input data objects.
For example, let us assume that we update inventories by either an inbound delivery or an outbound delivery. Then it is conceptualized as shown in Figure 3 . In the figure, inbound_delivery.quantity 2 and outbound_delivery.quantity are input data objects. And, item.qoh is an output data object. A symbol assigned to item.qoh, ⓤ, represents that it is a value update.
[ Figure 3 ] An Information Structure Graph of a Quantity On Hand Further, let us assume that a customer order quantity is compared against a quantity on hand. If the calculated one is below a safety stock, a purchase order is issued. Then the process is conceptualized as shown in Figure 4 . It depicts that purchase_order.qty is produced from item.qoh, customer_order.qty and item.safety_stock. A symbol assigned to order quantity, ⓧ, represents that it is an object creation.
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In an information structure graph, an object assembly depicts a composition of an output data object. Let us assume that an inventory summary report is generated from items by calculating a total value of quantities on hand as shown in Figure 5 . In the figure, an object creation symbol (ⓧ) denotes that a total value is calculated from a quantity on hand and a price. The summary report is a combination of details of inventory items with the total value. The symbol assigned to inventory_summary_report, ⊕, denotes that it is an assembly of items. In an ER diagram, an entity is an assembly of attributes. Thus, total_value is automatically included in inventory_summary_report.
In most cases of an object assembly, generated data objects do not exist in a database schema. Thus, as shown in Figure 5 , they are included in the information structure graph in addition to database schema objects.
To summarize discussions, an information structure graph depicts input data objects, output data objects and categories of data creation. Processes or functions are not described in detail.
[ Figure 5 ] An Information Structure Graph for an Inventory Summary Report Where, , ⊗, ⓤ, ⊕ denotes primitives, an object creation, a value update and an object assembly, respectively. µ(ν) is called a data creation type of a data object ν. For the sake of simplicity, we include input data objects into data creation types. Then, as shown in the followings, µ(ν) denotes input data objects as well as a data creation type of ν.
(1) µ( ν) = denotes that "ν is a primitive data objects and there exists no input data object. I.e., there exists no edge with head ν." (2) µ(ν) = (⊗, ν 1 , …, ν n ) denotes that "µ(ν) = ⊗ and ν has n children ν 1 , …, ν n , which are input data objects. And, there exist exactly n edges with head ν and their tails are ν 1 , …, ν n ."
(3) µ(ν) = (ⓤ, ν 1 , …, ν n ) denotes that "µ(ν) = ⓤ and ν has n children ν 1 , …, ν n , which are input data objects. And, there exist exactly n edges with head ν and their tails are ν 1 , …, ν n ." (4) µ(ν) = (⊕, ν 1 , …, ν n ) denotes that "µ(ν) = ⊕ and ν has n children ν 1 , …, ν n , which are input data objects. And, there exist exactly n edges with head ν and their tails are ν 1 , …, ν n ."
In short, µ(ν) denotes a single level ISG for a data object ν (see Figure 6 ).
[ Figure 6 ] Nodes in an Information Structure Graph
is the root of an information structure graph G; leaf(G) is a set of leaves of the graph G. Thus, the root of an information structure graph G(ν) is the data object ν. I.e., ν = root (G(ν) ).
In the definition of an ISG, we assumed that there exists only one data creation type for a data object. However, there may exist more than one data creation types for a data object.
For example, a quantity on hand can be measured by counting number of items in a warehouse. Or, it can be calculated by adding (subtracting) an inbound (outbound) delivery to the previous quantity on hand. In this case, either of the followings can be true: µ(item.qoh) = , or µ(item.qoh) = (ⓤ, inbound_delivery.quantity, outbound_delivery.quantity)
This means that the data creation type is not a simple one but a composite one. Thus, we need to combine these two data creation types to formulate a composite data creation type of a quantity on hand. For this, let us introduce artificial data objects of qoh_measured and qoh_calculated. Then, as shown in the followings, we can decompose item.qoh into two distinct data objects based on data creation types: µ(item.qoh_measured) = , µ( item.qoh_calculated) = (ⓤ, inbound_delivery.quantity, outbound_delivery.quantity ) Then, µ(item.qoh) is defined as follow, which denotes that it can be either of qoh_measured or qoh_calculated depending on a situation: µ(item.qoh) = (⊕, item.qoh_measured, item.qoh_calculated ) Or, µ(item.qoh) can be defined based on qoh_measured and inbound_delivery and outbound_delivery. µ(item.qoh)=(ⓤ, item.qoh_measured, inbound_delivery.quantity, outbound_delivery.quantity)
The example shows that data objects are identified based on their data creation structures. And, there exist more than one way to represent the same data creation structures. Here, we introduce rules to test an equivalence of information structure graphs.
ISG Reduction Rules: An information structure graph G = <V, E, µ> is reducible with an order of ⓤ, ⊗ > ⊕. That is, the following rules are satisfied;
(
These rules are shown in Figure 7 . In the figure, information structure graphs in the left hand side are said to be reducible to the ones in the right hand side.
[ Figure Information structure graphs grow as new nodes are inserted as input and/or output data objects. An information structure graph is said augmented if nodes and edges are added without altering its current structure.
Definition 2. An information structure graph G′ = <V′, E′, µ> is an augmentation of a graph G = <V, E, µ> if the following conditions are satisfied;
I.e., all new edges are between new nodes, or from nodes in V to a new node.
An augmentation adds new nodes to a graph without altering its structure. For example, in Figure 10 , graph 2 and graph 3 are augmentations of graph 1 . Graph 2 adds a root to graph 1 . Graph 3 adds a leaf as well as a root to graph 1 . However, graph 4 is not an augmentation of graph 1 because the structure of graph 1 has been changed in graph 4 .
[ Figure 10 ] Augmentation of an Information Structure Graph
Augmentations are transitive. I.e., if G 2 is an augmentation of G 1 and G 3 is an augmentation of G 2 , then G 3 is an augmentation of G 1 . Among augmented graphs, some have identical leaves. They are called homogeneously augmented graphs. if G 1 is an augmentation of G 2 (or vice versa), and leaf(G 1 ) = leaf(G 2 ) . A homogeneous augmentation set is a set of information structure graphs that are homogeneous to each other.
Definition 3. Information structure graphs G 1 is called a homogeneous augmentation of G 2
Homogeneously augmented graphs share the same leaves. This means that data objects are produced from the same primitive data objects.
Applications of an ISG
An information structure graph abstracts data creation structures succinctly. Further, it is defined on a database schema. Thus, for each data object in a database schema, we can define its creation structures. These data creation structures are applied to plan and operate data management activities. In the followings, we describe typical applications of an ISG.
Planning and Control of Database Operations
An ISG shows data creation structures. Further, it is based on a database schema. Thus, it can be stored just like a database schema is stored in a data dictionary.
For example, in a relational database, ISGs can be described by the following tables, which denotes nodes and edges of ISG, respectively.
ISG_node (data_object, data_object_type 3 , data_creation_type, …) ISG_edge (output_data_object, input_data_object, time_lag, application_name, …) Then, using ISG tables and SQL, we can query relevant information about data creation structures. For example, given a data item, we can retrieve all input data items that are used to create a quantity on hand:
SELECT output_data_object, input_data_object FROM ISG_edge CONNECT BY PRIOR input_data_object = output_data_object START WITH input_data_object = 'item.qoh'; The query retrieves all input data objects for item.qoh. If an ISG for a quantity on hand is defined as shown in Figure 8 , then the result is shown in An ISG is also a directed graph. Thus, using data management statistics such as error rates, we can convert an ISG to a distance network in which arcs are assigned with error rates. Then, we can search a critical path that shows highest error rates.
For example, a company has noticed that it has issued many unnecessary purchase orders. To correct this problem, we may go through the ISG of a purchase order quantity, which is shown in Figure 4 . Let us assume that error rates are collected for each primitive data items and arcs as shown in Figure 11 . Then, we can infer that incorrect manual counting has been the major source of unnecessary orders.
Further, if we can assign time lags to arcs in an ISG, we can analyze accumulated time lags between real world events and database values. This kind of analysis on an ISG may be applied to schedule database back-ups and recoveries.
Data creation types in an ISG correspond to triggering types in database operations. For example, item.qoh_calculated is a value update. Thus, by querying all value updates we can identify potential update triggers that might be useful for data management. We can also check inconsistencies in nested triggers by checking loops in an ISG. This kind of example shows that we can apply various network analysis and management tools to data management.
At last, but not the least, a pictorial presentation of data creation structures helps data administrators build a holistic view on data objects.
[ Figure 11 
Testing Semantic Homogeneity of Data Objects
Information structure graphs conceptualize data creation structures. By utilizing this feature of information structure graphs, we can test such semantic relationships among data objects as synonyms and homonyms. For example, a quantity on hand of Figure 8 is not identical to that of Figure 3 . Thus, they are synonyms and have to be treated as distinct data items.
In addition to detecting synonyms and homonyms, information structure graphs can also be used to test miscellaneous semantic relationships among data objects. If an information structure graph is an augmentation of another, the one is semantically built upon the other. If an augmentation is homogeneous (i.e., an augmentation does not includes additional primitives), one is derived from the other. If not, one utilizes additional input data and thus cannot be derived from the other.
These kinds of semantic relationships are very helpful and may ease processes of database aggregations. With the advent of data warehouses and business intelligence databases, data extractions and transformations have become major issues in data management. Without ISGs, we may have to go through all details of database schemas and application specifications; however, with ISGs, we can easily identify inter-related data objects.
For example, we can group data items that share common primitive data objects. We can also partition data items into clusters by augmenting primitive data objects. As shown in Definition 2 and Definition 3, augmentations are transitive. Thus, we can build clusters of data objects using these definitions. These clusters help to work on relatively homogeneous data objects and ease data transformation tasks
Conclusions
This study has proposed to conceptualize data creation structures using information structure graphs. An information structure graph is a directed graph and is defined on a database schema.
Data creation structures can be utilized for management of data. Typical examples might be retrieving all input data objects to keep data values correct; retrieving all output data objects derived from a certain data object; calculating time-lags between real world events and database values; identifying a critical path to lower accumulated error rates.
An ISG can also be used to define and manipulate information semantics. By comparing information structure graphs, we can identify such semantic relationships as synonyms and homonyms.
Utilizing these characteristics of ISGs, we can identify data objects that are inter-related to each other in terms of data creation. These kinds of relationships may ease the processes of database aggregations and data transformation. This paper is an initial attempt to abstract structures on data creation. However, its applications and potential usefulness might be extensive, especially in areas of data warehousing and database aggregation.
